
The Sanitizer Store Disinfectant Kit 

Your SSDK Contains: 
✓ 4 Litre Jug of QUAT Disinfectant
✓ Complete QUAT Disinfectant Directions 

for Use and Dilution Chart
✓ Easy Step by Step Instructions 
✓ Pump for 4 Litre Jug
✓ Pump for 20 Litre Pail
✓ Small Measure Cup (for chemical)
✓ Large Measuring Container (for Water)
✓ Safety Glasses
✓ Safety Gloves (2 Pairs)
✓ Trigger Sprayer Bottle
✓ 20 Litre Pail
✓ WHIMIS Sticker for Your Pail

This convenient kit will help you: 
✓ Safely dispense your chemical

✓ Accurately measure your appropriate 

dilutions

✓ Safely store your unused product

✓ Train your staff using clear and 

complete directions

Please visit our website at www.TheSanitizerStore.ca

Our goal is to not only sell to you the best equipment and supplies but also to make sure you
have all the information and tools available right at your fingertips. That’s why we have
created the SSDK – The Sanitizer Store Disinfectant Kit. And that is the same reason you can
find so many resources and how to videos on our website: www.TheSanitizerStore.ca

STEP 1:  ……. Screw small pump into 4 litre container of QUAT disinfectant

PLEASE NOTE: NEVER ADD WATER TO CHEMICAL; ALWAYS ADD CHEMICAL TO WATER

STEP 2:  ……. Using the dilution chart, determine your volumes for water and chemical

STEP 2:  ……. Using the water container, add required amount of water for dilution ratio into the 20 litre pail 

STEP 3:  ……. Pour the appropriate amount of QUAT disinfectant into the small measuring cup

STEP 4:  ……. Carefully empty small measuring cup into water in 20 litre pail, gently stir 

STEP 5:  ……. Fasten larger pump into the lid of the 20 litre pail

STEP 6:  ……. Secure snap-on lid to 20 litre pail

STEP 7:  ……. Ready to pump disinfectant directly into the trigger sprayer bottle or any Graco ™ SaniSprayer

STEP 8:  ……. Follow the directions to complete your WHIMIS sticker and fix to outside of 20 litre pail

http://www.thesanitizerstore.ca/

